ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
From the Great Swamp OEC
LIVE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS


Grades: K - 3
How can we tell if something is living or not? Discover the answers in this program featuring an interactive Power Point presentation. Students will expose
their own misconceptions about what is living and
then determine if a given thing is living or not based
on their new definition. They’ll even meet a LIVE
animal!

Be Bear Aware


Grades: K - 8
Black bears are an
important part of our
natural world, and all New Jersey residents should
know how to react if they encounter one of these
amazing mammals. An interactive multimedia
presentation, bear artifacts, and a fun simulation
activity help participants to better understand black
bear history, adaptations, life cycle, diet, and needs.

Whose Home?


Grades: K - 4
Compare and contrast forest, meadow, swamp,
marsh, and pond habitats. Discover the characteristics of habitats that all animals, plants, and even humans need to survive.

Lenape Life


Grades: 3 - 8
Explore the culture of the Lenape Indians of New Jersey with an emphasis placed on the importance of the
natural world in their daily existence. Tour a model
wigwam decorated as if it’s still lived in.

HORTICULTURE
EDUCATION

Cool Creepy Crawlies


Grades: 2 - 6
Learn about the physical characteristics
of insects and their relatives with an
interactive Power Point presentation. Then finish by meeting unusual
live invertebrates that call the Great Swamp
OEC home.

From the Frelinghuysen
Arboretum
LIVE OR PRE-RECORDED
VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

Amazing Adaptations


Grades: 3 - 6
Grades 3 – 6 How do animals avoid predators on the
prowl, attract the best mates, and survive the winter
cold? Learn about the amazing physical and behavioral
adaptations that help wildlife survive with an interactive Power Point presentation and a close up look at
taxidermy specimens.



Grades: K - 3
Discover, in this 30 minute video, how a
tiny seed can contain everything to
make a full-grown plant and how seeds
find the perfect place to grow by rolling,
blowing, floating, or even exploding.

PRE-RECORDED VIRTUAL
PROGRAMS

Is It Alive?

Plants Around Us


Grades: Pre-K - 3
All the parts of plants and trees have important jobs to
do. Learn what the parts are and how they work in this
30 minute video.

HISTORIC SITES
EDUCATION

Plants in a Package

From Fosterfields
Living Historical Farm
LIVE VIRTUAL PROGRAMS

Optional Extension: 15 minute Virtual, Live seed saving or
seed starting demonstration.

Dairy Days

Which Came First? Life Cycles



Grades: Pre-K - 3
Learn the history of Fosterfields Living Historical Farm and find out how
it became a dairy producer. Study
our Jersey cattle and learn all about
their job on the farm. See how butter
is made in a churn and learn how to churn your own,
DIY style!



Grades: 3 - 5
Understanding that life cycles apply to more than just
living breathing creatures can sometimes be difficult.
Knowing that a plant can have a cycle as well, can be
challenging. The gardens at the arboretum are full of
life, both plant and animal. Focus on the life cycle of
plants and their place in the environment. This video
will show a variety of plants in the arboretum’s collections allowing young people to see New Jersey’s flora
and experience the life cycle up close.

PRE-RECORDED VIRTUAL
PROGRAM
Big Trees


Grades: K - 5
Why are big trees so important? They prevent flooding
and erosion with their large root systems. They lower
the temperature by creating shade environments. Big
Trees absorb tons of pollution annually. They are also
sanctuaries to all sorts of wildlife. Learn how to estimate a tree’s height, its age, and its spread. This lesson
will focus on the biggest trees at the arboretum in this
30 minute video.

Unlocking the Archives


Grades: Pre-K - 12
Students will join museum staff in unpacking what
primary sources can and can’t tell us about the
past. Using documents such as maps, pictures,
letters, journals, posters, photos, and newspaper
articles from the 1840s, 1880s, or 1910s students
will be guided through historical methods of inquiry
and formulate their own hypothesis to be tested
against the sources.

PRE-RECORDED VIRTUAL
PROGRAMS
Farm Fun


Grades: Pre-K - 3
Why do chickens lay eggs?
How much milk can a cow
make? Join us as we meet
and talk about our amazing farm animals! Learn about our cows,
horses, sheep, feathered friends and why they are important to the farm and to us.

******Optional Extension for ALL virtual field trips: 15 minute Virtual, Live Q & A with an educator from that division.******

morris county park commission

FAQs


How long are the lessons?
Lessons are approximately 30 minutes
long with the option to add on a 15 minute LIVE Q & A with an Educator from
the Division as an optional extension.



How many students can you
accommodate?
Each lesson is limited to a maximum of
30 children.





What is your payment and cancellation
policy?
Your nonrefundable payment is due one
month before the scheduled program
unless you have made alternate
arrangements. If you must cancel for
any reason, we will attempt to
reschedule your visit, if space allows.
Are the lessons correlated with the
Next Generation Science Standards and
NJ State Standards?
Yes, those correlations are available
upon request.

To reserve a
Virtual
School Field Trip
or for more information,
please contact:
Fees and Registration


All lessons, cost $60 per 30 minute
lesson for up to 30 students.



Optional LIVE extensions cost $15 per
class and are scheduled after your
virtual lesson has ended.





You will receive confirmation of your
reservation, directions for logging in,
and other pertinent information by
email.
Purchase orders, checks, and credit
cards are accepted.

If you don’t see a topic of
interest, we will be delighted to
work with you to create an
appropriate educational
experience that fits your needs.

EDUCATION
DIVISION

Great Swamp Outdoor
Education Center
247 Southern Blvd.
Chatham, NJ 07928
973.635.6629

Frelinghuysen Arboretum
353 East Hanover Ave.
Morris Township, NJ 07960
973.631.5396

Fosterfields Living
Historical Farm
73 Kahdena Rd.
Morris Township, NJ 07960
973.285.6534

Grades Pre-K — 8
The Morris County Park Commission invites people with
disabilities to our sites and programs. If you or a family member
require modification because of a disability, please contact
info@morrisparks.net or Denise Lanza at 973.326.7600.

Facebook.com/MorrisParksNJ
Twitter.com/MorrisParksNJ

morrisparks.net

